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Legislative Goal: A State Historic Tax Incentive for Tennessee 

• Thirty-five states, including all nine that surround Tennessee, offer historic tax credits to help revitalize Main 
Street communities, create jobs and put vacant historic buildings back on the tax rolls. 

• Historic tax credits encourage the rehabilitation of smaller historic buildings in rural areas as well as those in 
larger towns and cities. 

• Studies find that one-third of the state’s investment in historic tax credits is paid back during the construction 
phase and the remainder is paid back between four to nine years after the renovated building is put into 
productive use once again. 

• These tax incentives are used to rehabilitate only certified historic buildings and are not issued until State 
Historic Preservation offices certify that the work meets the Secretary of the Interior Standards of Rehabilitation.  

• A new report by the National Trust details how these incentives encourage downtown revitalization. 
https://forum.savingplaces.org/viewdocument/report-on-state-historic-tax-credit 

 

 
(Image courtesy of the National Trust for Historic Preservation)  

Support is growing among small business owners, mayors, developers, Main Street supporters, preservationists, 
architects and others for a Tennessee historic tax incentive that includes the following: 

• A multi-tiered state historic tax credit based on the size of the community in which the project is located; 
beginning at 10% and increasing to as much as 30% for rural Tennessee communities 

• An additional 5% bump-up in credit percentage for rehabilitation projects in designated Main Street 
communities and Cultural Industry Districts 

• Applied against state taxes owed and certificates issued by the state that could easily transfer to entities with 
more state tax liability or allocated within a partnership as defined by state regulations  

• Capped program, with a per-project cap, to ensure many rehabilitation projects are spurred across the state  
 

To join the growing coalition, sign up here https://goo.gl/forms/qzeutrnnIYeyTZci1  
or contact Ashley Cates, Tennessee AIA, ashley@aiatn.org. To download the new National Trust report, click here. 
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